# Price List Meyer Sound Rental

## Compact Vario Speaker
- Selfpowered Compact Vario Speaker, Meyer Sound UPQ-1P (80Gr)
  - € 75,00
- Selfpowered Compact Vario Speaker, Meyer Sound UPQ-2P (50Gr)
  - € 75,00
- Selfpowered Compact Vario Speaker, Meyer Sound UPA-1P
  - € 50,00
- Selfpowered Compact Vario Speaker, Meyer Sound UPJ-1P
  - € 40,00
- Selfpowered Compact Speaker, Meyer Sound UPlunior
  - € 30,00
- Selfpowered Compact Speaker, Meyer Sound UPM-1P (MK1)
  - € 22,50
- Selfpowered Compact Speaker, Meyer Sound UPM-1P (MK2)
  - € 22,50
- Selfpowered Compact Speaker, Meyer Sound UP-4XP
  - € 15,00

## Line Array
- Selfpowered Array Speaker, Meyer Sound LEOPARD
  - € 90,00
- Selfpowered Array Speaker, Meyer Sound LYON-W
  - € 125,00
- Selfpowered Array Speaker, Meyer Sound MILO-90
  - € 125,00
- Selfpowered Array Speaker, Meyer Sound MICA
  - € 100,00
- Selfpowered Array Speaker, Meyer Sound Melodie
  - € 55,00
- Selfpowered Array Speaker, Meyer Sound MINA
  - € 65,00
- Selfpowered Arrayable Speaker, Meyer Sound JM-1P
  - € 80,00

## Subwoofer
- Selfpowered High-Power Subwoofer, Meyer Sound 900LFC
  - € 85,00
- Selfpowered High-Power Subwoofer, Meyer Sound 1100LFC
  - € 150,00
- Selfpowered High-Power Subwoofer, Meyer Sound 600-HP
  - € 60,00
- Selfpowered High-Power Subwoofer, Meyer Sound 500-HP
  - € 55,00
- Selfpowered High-Power Subwoofer, Meyer Sound USW-1P
  - € 55,00

## Array Processor / Power Distribution
- Galileo Callisto 616 AES, Main Rack Meyer Sound
  - € 75,00
- Galileo Callisto 616, System Rack Meyer Sound
  - € 75,00
- Galileo & Power Distribution Meyer Melodie
  - € 115,00

*Prices are day rate prices per unit Ex VAT*